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About Us
YPT inspires young people to realize the 
power of their own voices. 

Because everyone deserves high-quality 
theater education that centers their 
voices, YPT provides inspiration, tools, 
and opportunities for young and emerging 
artists to develop and share their stories. 
We prioritize young people who are 
targeted by systems of oppression, and 
we also collaborate with people of all ages who are invested in the 
ways that theater can transform lives and communities.

We administer customized, responsive educational programs, 
playwright-centered, process-focused productions, and other 
opportunities for youth and adults to develop creatively, 
personally, and professionally. Across all of our work, we 
center young people and their agency and adhere to our core 
organizational values of anti-oppression and antiracism.

We provide these opportunities in order to achieve youth 
development outcomes through theater education. We engage 
our students in joyful, creative play, bolster their confidence and 
personal resilience, enhance their writing, communication, and 
collaboration skills, develop young and emerging playwrights 
and theater artists, and create an arts-enriched world in which 
marginalized perspectives are valued and heard.

YPT believes that young people are inherently brilliant and we 
exist to share that brilliance with the world.

Our Mission
Young 

Playwrights’ 
Theater inspires 
young people to 
realize the power 

of their own 
voices.

http://yptdc.org
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Introduction
Thanks to your continued support for Young Playwrights’ Theater 
(YPT), we had an immensely successful return to fully in-person 
programming this year!

Our exciting year of theater education began in July 2022 with 
our free, five-week Summer Enrichment program at Cleveland 
and Hendley Elementary Schools. Meeting five days per week for 
five weeks, YPT worked closely with students identified by DC 
Public Schools (DCPS) as struggling the most with learning loss 
due to educational disruptions brought on by the pandemic to 
provide them with an engaging creative writing curriculum that 
validated their stories and skills. 

Our In-School Playwriting Program continued with fully in-
person programs at five DCPS schools, where students wrote, 
rehearsed, and performed their own original work at the annual 
DCPS Performing Arts Festival. 

Beginning in January 2023, YPT partnered with Polite Piggy’s — 
an out-of-school time childcare program for children ages 3-10 
— to provide after-school playwriting programs for three schools: 
Tyler Elementary School, School-Within-School, and Maury 
Elementary School. YPT also implemented two cohorts of the 
6-week StoryArt curriculum at the SEED School of Washington, 
DC and the Boys and Girls Club at Clubhouse 14. StoryArt 
incorporates a visual element that students create to tell their 
stories. This year, StoryArt students created puppets to be used 
in their performance about high school drama. 

We had a successful first year of our new collaborative program 

with the DC Arts Education Alliance, the Arts Institute for 
Creative Advancement (AICA). This community-led initiative 
brought together DC-based arts education providers to engage 
20 youth ages 16-24 who were disconnected or disengaged from 
school and work as a result of recovering from the setbacks 
presented by the pandemic. 

Finally, our year-long after-school program, Students 
Advocating for the Eradication of Racism (SAFER), 
culminated in a live showcase in May with original arts activism 
pieces exploring the theme of what it means to build safe 
spaces for young people. This year’s SAFER program featured 
collaborative efforts from students at Sitar Arts Center, School 
Without Walls, and Prince George’s Community College. 

As we returned to in-person performances, YPT presented 
Silence is Violence: New Normal on April 17, 2023. For this 
production, YPT asked students and performers to define the 
“New Normal” as society is still living through a global pandemic, 
and re-evaluating and re-imagining ways to live, work, and 
care for one another. In an evening of poetry, monologues, 
and performance, presented in-person and via simultaneous 
livestream, YPT students, playwrights, and other featured artists 

Actor Ayana Fowler performs during the 2023 performance of Silence is 
Violence: New Normal.
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from around the United States presented an honest assessment 
of the “new normal” in 2023, and then imagined themselves into 
the near future, offering their boldest dreams, challenges, and 
intentions for 2026.

YPT continues to offer our Abolishing Racism and 
Oppression in the Workplace (AROW) antiracism and anti-
oppression initiative for DC organizations. This year, Education 
Director Jared Shamberger and Executive Director Brigitte 
Winter worked with Washington Improv Theater on revising their 
educational curriculum and performance practices.

Finally, we are excited to announce that YPT completed a 
rigorous strategic planning process, including the development of 
a newly articulated theory of change to guide our future growth. 

Stay tuned for exciting developments in the coming year, 
including new partnerships, a brand new Playspiration Festival, 
an expanded SAFER Showcase, Silence is Violence, YPT’s 
very own Prom Night, and much more!

Actors Ariana Almajan and Louis E. Davis perform plays written by students at 
MacFarland Middle School.

FY23 Highlights
Strategic Planning
Near the start of FY23, YPT began an extensive strategic planning 
process. We spent a year engaging in deliberate vision alignment, 
strategy, and planning work to take advantage of opportunities for 
growth as a result of the changing landscape of youth education 
and theater in the past few years. More than ever, it is critical that 
YPT prioritizes the accessibility and sustainability of our work and 
work environments, as well as our ability to provide sustainable 
work for artists and partners in a field that many artists are 
currently finding financially unsustainable. 

We assessed the continued relevance of our mission and core 
work in this changing world and established five goals to 
accomplish in the next three years. We have also developed 
a newly articulated theory of change to guide our growth. 
This theory of change highlights our commitment to youth 
development outcomes through theater education and the 
dismantling of oppression by closing racial opportunity gaps in arts 
education. 

Over the next three years (FY24-FY26), we are committed to 
engaging our students in joyful, creative play, bolstering their 
confidence and personal resilience, enhancing their writing, 
communication, and collaboration skills, developing young and 
emerging playwrights and theater artists, and creating an arts-
enriched world in which marginalized perspectives are  
valued and heard.
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Strategic Plan Goals
Goal 1: Increase consistent and equitable access to a 
high-quality theater education for Washington, DC students 
that centers their agency and voices.

Goal 2: Develop diverse dramatic storytelling programs 
and playwright-centered, process-focused productions that 
meet young people where they are, honor and nurture their 
inherent brilliance, and develop their confidence, creativity, 
communication, collaboration, and personal resilience.

Goal 3: Increase awareness of and engagement with YPT’s 
brand, mission, and work locally and nationally.

Goal 4: Identify and address accessibility barriers in YPT’s 
work environment, production processes, and educational 
offerings.

Goal 5: Sufficiently and sustainably resource the work of  
YPT in a way that aligns with our antiracist and anti-
oppressive values.

EXCEL Award
YPT Executive Director Brigitte Winter 
was awarded the 2022 Excellence in Chief 
Executive Leadership (EXCEL) Award by 
The Center for Nonprofit Advancement. 
The award honors Brigitte’s innovation, 
motivation, community-building, ethical 
integrity, and strategic leadership. It 
is also important recognition for YPT’s 
antiracism and anti-oppression work, our 
values-driven operations, and our unique 
collaborative leadership model. As Brigitte 
shared with the award committee, 
“Considering me—and YPT—for this award is a public statement 
that how we do the work is as important as the work itself.”

YPT Executive Director 
Brigitte Winter holds up her 
EXCEL Award.

This year, YPT’s 
Programs Team 
partnered with five 
DCPS classrooms 
to devise and write 
original plays for the 
DCPS Performing Arts 
Festival at the Kennedy 
Center. The program 
not only nurtured 
students’ playwriting 
skills but also 
fostered teamwork, 
communication, and 
artistic exploration as they collaboratively created their unique 
plays. Students at The School Without Walls were invited to watch 
a performance of Love Like Tuesday, a new Commedia dell’arte 
play presented by Faction of Fools Theater Company at Capitol 
Hill Arts Workshop. Students provided feedback on the play-in-
progress, and were treated as content experts due to the high-
school subject matter. For many, it was also the first time they 
had an opportunity to see live theater. The experience deepened 
their relationship with literacy and informed their own playwriting 
during the semester.

Each school’s journey in the Young Playwrights’ Workshop was 
distinct, but in the end they performed amazingly creative pieces 
with a mixture of emotions ranging from nervousness to awe. 

Young Playwrights’ 
Workshop Program

Workshop Teaching Artist Madison Chapman leads 
a class at Plummer Elementary School.

“My cheeks hurt from smiling as I  
heard their words come to life and saw  

how proud they were of their work.” 
Workshop Teaching Artist Madison Chapman
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Silence is Violence
Silence is Violence (SiV), 
YPT’s social justice performance 
series, had its successful 
culminating performance 
on April 17 — our first live 
performance since the start 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
For this performance, titled 
Silence is Violence: New 
Normal, YPT conducted an 
online open call on our website 
for submissions on unique 
thoughts and reflections from 
individuals on life and the 
state of the world in the wake 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
We then combined these 
submissions with original 
writing by students at Prince 
George’s Community College 
and the new Arts Institute 
for Creative Advancement to 
create a tapestry of poems, 
monologues, and scenes that 
were staged, directed, and 
performed by local professional 
actors. As a reflection of our 
commitment to accessibility, 
this performance was also live-
streamed for those who were 
unable to attend in person and 
then remounted and recorded 
to share on YouTube for an 
extended virtual “run.”

Students Advocating for 
the Eradication of Racism

On May 5, the year-long 
after-school SAFER program 
culminated in a showcase of 
original student work exploring 
themes of what it means to build 
safe spaces for DC youth. One 
highlight was seeing a student 
join the actors in performing 
on-stage, reinforcing program 
themes of youth activism and empowering the student with 
a unique performance experience. Another highlight was the 
collaborative process that contributed to this performance – 
our community of youth writers expanded from one to three 
sites where students all contributed work to the performance. 
This breadth of community allowed SAFER to engage youth 
perspectives from all over DC. For example, a sophomore at 
Duke Ellington School wrote a response to a piece created by a 
playwright at Prince George’s Community College, which, teaching 
artist Kawanza Billy said, “added depth to our stage reading by 
pulling attention to the youth experience of navigating through 
the COVID-19 pandemic and the uprisings after the murder of 
George Floyd across the country as a young Black youth with 
family pressure to exceed.” 

“I realized that I too had judgments and stereotypes to 
dismantle and question. And because I had found such a 
safe space in my friends and peers, I was determined to 

become this safe space for other people.”  
SAFER student

Watch the full  
performanceWatch the 

full performance

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOwSlVvFsGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuMZnsJPF3M
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Playwright Elizabeth Shannon completed 
her work with YPIP, transforming her one-
act play Mama Bushwick is Dead into a 
full-length piece. Last summer, Elizabeth 
worked with local dramaturg Joan Cummins 
to expand the world of her play and add more depth to her 
characters. She said her incredible growth was thanks to the 
dedicated mentorship from Artistic Director Farah Lawal Harris 
and Production Manager Keta Newborn, along with the agency 
and collaboration YPIP afforded her. 

Partying with YPT
YPT reintroduced ourselves to 
in-person fundraising with two 
successful events during FY23. 

YPT’s first in-person fundraiser 
since 2020 was hosted at 
Denizen’s Brewing Company in 
Silver Spring. 50 guests attended 
to laugh and enjoy each other’s 
company while hearing from our 
directors about YPT’s mission 
and effect on the community. 

In May 2023, YPT brought some 
magic to the Takoma Park area 
by hosting a one-night drive-
in movie fundraiser! Over 100 
people attended the Reels and 
Wheels event featuring “Rodgers 
and Hammerstein’s Cinderella”, 
celebrated for its racially diverse 
cast, with Brandy gaining the 
informal position as the “first 
Black Disney princess” when it 
originally premiered in 1997. 

During these events, YPT raised 
over $20,000, bolstering YPT’s 
mission of amplifying youth 
voices. Equally vital was the 
events’ role in reconnecting 
YPT with our community. Both 
occasions served as a heartfelt 
introduction to our neighbors 
in Takoma and a tangible 
manifestation of unity and 
engagement.

Young Playwrights  
in Progress (YPIP)

Watch the 
live reading

“My play would not be where it is today, nor would I be as 
developed as an artist, without the mentorship of Farah, 

Keta, Joan, and Young Playwrights’ Theater.”  
2022-23 Young Playwright in Progress  

Elizabeth Shannon

The Arts Institute for  
Creative Advancement
YPT joined the inaugural year of the new 
AICA to provide playwriting lessons to 
participating students. Designed and 
managed by the DC Arts Education Alliance, 
the AICA is a six-month stagehand training 
& apprenticeship program primarily focused 
on training and serving young adults facing 
systemic economic, racial, educational, 
social, and other barriers to high-wage 
careers. YPT was thrilled to showcase these 
students’ work through an in-person staged 
reading at the Theatre Lab in April that was 
also live-streamed for a virtual audience.

Watch 
the full 

performance

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s7aOV0UNGXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTHXvOCREvM
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YPT continues to offer our AROW initiative for 
organizations across the country. Over the course 
of FY23, YPT Education Director Jared Shamberger 
and Executive Director Brigitte Winter worked with 
Washington Improv Theater (WIT) on revising their 
educational curriculum and performance practices 
through an antiracist and anti-oppressive lens. They are also in 
the process of developing an antiracism training video series to be 
offered through our online learning management system, with the 
goal of increasing the reach and accessibility of these offerings. 

AROW (Abolishing  
Racism and Oppression 
in the Workplace)

FY23 by the numbers

What’s Next
In FY24, we will continue our mission to inspire young people to 
realize the power of their voices, highlighting the discussion about 
bodily freedom and joy as our first annual season theme. You will 
see this theme woven into many of our programs, productions, 
and events throughout the year. 

During FY23, YPT completed an extensive strategic planning 
process. We are using the findings from that process to guide our 
next three years of growth and development! 

One focus of growth for YPT is to expand the accessibility of all 
our performances and educational content through a new Virtual 
Theater on our website. We are all very excited to launch this 
initiative and will be livestreaming all of our public performances 
in the next year, providing educational opportunities for everyone 
to access, and hosting all manners of other activities and virtual 
happenings. 

Education Director Jared Shamberger and the YPT Programs Team 
are also in the process of establishing YPT’s new Playspiration 
Festival. This festival will allow students to give and receive 
feedback with students at other schools and to perform their 
original plays for their peers. We are hoping this exciting event 
will incentivize participation, build connections and mutual support 
among partner schools, and provide an opportunity for celebration 
and affirmation of all participants. 
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Friday, 2/23/24  
 7:30 pm

Young Playwrights’ Showcase:
my.self

At PGCC Center for Performing Arts

Sign up for our newsletter  
for the latest information!

FY23 Donors
Adjoa Asiedu

Rebecca Askin

Tony Barber

George Bozzini

Suanne Buggy

Lauren Burris-Boyce

Duncan Calladine*

Julia Carey

Matthew Carey

Katherine Carlyle

Eugene Carter

Julia Chadwick

Duncan Chaplin*

Daphne Chiang

Austin Clemens

Stephen Collier

Deven Comen*

Lori Connor

Rory Costello

Kent Cowsert

Catherine Crowley

Laurie Davis

Mary Ann De Barbieri

Alysia Dempsey

Barbara Desautelle Fainer

Terri Dickerson

Jennifer Domagal-Goldman

Cynthia Dowd

John Dowd

Elizabeth Duncan

Erin Dunn

Maura Dunn

Nichole Dunn

Michael Eastman

Anne Eigeman

Alli Elliot

Victoria Elliott

Anna Ellis

Semra Ergun

Katherine Fainer

YPT Spring  
Calendar

Sat, 3/23/24 
8 - 11 pm

More details to come

Prom Night with YPT
At Metrobar

Friday, 6/21/24 
 7:30 pm

Silence is Violence
At PGCC Center for Performing Arts

Sat, 2/24/24  
 2 pm & 
7:30 pm

Sat, 6/22/24  
 2 pm & 
7:30 pm

Young Playwrights in Progress Live Reading
Spring 2024

https://mailchi.mp/634dafceee9c/young-playwrights-theater-mailing-list
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Abbey Faranesh

Addie Feeko

Jack Feeko

Paul Feeko

Molly Friesenborg

Courtney Froemming

Phillip Genera*

Richard Gervase

Jeffrey Gilliland

Seth Gitter

Augustus Golden

Glenn Greene

Ava Gross

James E. Hamos

Jasmine Hawkins

Miriam Herman

Bruce Hirsh

Thomas Holzman

Michelle Hood

Toby Horn

Michael Isensee

Richard Jaffe

Amanda Jepson

Alan Johnson

Michone Johnson

Karen Kaplan

Lynnett Keele

Rachel Keller

Courtney Knowles

Karla Kramer

Mary Kwak

Rosemarie Lally

William Lanyi

Chris Lee

Amy Liss

GERALD MACK

Tiesha Mack

Cecilia Majors

Roman Matatov

Andrew McCormick

Paul McCoyer

Christopher McGrath*

Chloe McKenzie

Matthew McManus

Mike Meaney

Mandy Moore

David Morenoff

Frank Mossburg

Elizabeth Mullins

Essence Newhoff

Joseph Nichols

Catherine O’Connor

Nancy Polikoff

Rick Pribnow

Tamana Rajwani

JoAnne Rawls

Lisa Rawls

Samantha Reich

Tatyana Ridgeway

Theresa Rowell

Charles Scott

Trey Scott

Sy Shaffer

Michele Shamberger

Tyrone Short

Henry Sienkiewicz*

Carmine Spellane

Chris Stacey

Laura Standifer

Whitney Steele

Russell Stevenson

Larry Strauss

Natasha Sullivan

Lara Trujillo Webb

Jonathan Tucker

Judy Tucker

James Tuite

Daphne Valcin

Job van Zuijlen

Allison Walters

K. Michele Walters

Albert Wat*

Amy Wesolek

Emma Wesslund

Jeff Wetzel

Lemar White

Fred Williams

Katherine J. Williams

Katy Williams

Hugh Winkler

Jessica Wisser*

Alexander Wood

Betsey Wood

Daniel Woofter

Karen Zacarias

* Donors that have scheduled recurring donations to YPT

While we do our best to be accurate, if you notice a mistake 
please contact Development Director Brenna Hill at  
bhill@yptdc.org.

mailto:bhill@yptdc.org
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FY23 Sponsors

Canopy Family Care

Capital for Children

Capitol Hill 
Community 
Foundation

City of Alexandria 
Office Of The Arts

Corina Higginson 
Trust

DC Commission 
on the Arts and 
Humanities

Events DC

Find Your Light 
Foundation

Geico

Gelman, Rosenberg,  
and Freedman

Genesis Inspiration 
Foundation

Harman Family 
Foundation

Hattie M. Strong 
Foundation

Humanities DC

Jerome A. and 
Deena L. Kaplan 
Family Foundation

Junior League of 
Washington

KPMG

Learn24 Office of 
Out of School Time

Mayor’s Office on 
Latino Affairs

 

Mayor’s Office on 
LGBTQ Affairs

Morningstar 
Foundation

Moxie College 
Counseling

National Endowment 
for the Arts

Nexxis Solutions

Nora Roberts 
Foundation

Paul M. Angell  
Family Foundation

Share Fund

The Morris and 
Gwendolyn Cafritz 
Foundation

Venable Foundation

Seeking Volunteers
Young Playwrights’ Theater is looking for volunteers 
willing to fill a variety of roles during fundraisers 
and other events! If you or anyone you know may 
be interested in volunteering, scan the QR Code 
and fill out our volunteer interest form.

Our FY24 Team
Administration

Brigitte Winter,  
Executive Director  
bwinter@yptdc.org 

Tristan Willis,  
Operations Specialist 
twillis@yptdc.org 

Educational Programs 

Jared Shamberger,  
Education Director 
jshamberger@yptdc.org

Madison Chapman,  
Program Coordinator 
mchapman@yptdc.org 

Lauren Miller,  
Program Associate  
lmiller@yptdc.org  

Kawanza Billy,  
Resident Teaching Artist

Productions 

Farah Lawal Harris,  
Artistic Director  
fharris@yptdc.org 

Keta Newborn,  
Production Manager 
knewborn@yptdc.org 

Development 

Brenna Hill,  
Development Director  
bhill@yptdc.org 

Matt Volk,  
Development Manager  
mvolk@yptdc.org 

Communications 

Cody Bahn,  
Communications Manager 
cbahn@yptdc.org

mailto:bwinter@yptdc.org
mailto:twillis@yptdc.org 
mailto:jshamberger@yptdc.org
mailto:mchapman@yptdc.org
mailto:lmiller@yptdc.org 
mailto:fharris@yptdc.org 
mailto:knewborn@yptdc.org
mailto:bhill@yptdc.org 
mailto:mvolk@yptdc.org
mailto:cbahn@yptdc.org
https://forms.gle/TirLV15udKPLYt7a9
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Our FY24 Board
Lemar White, Chair 
Program Manager,  
Inclusive Learning  
Google

Michone T. Johnson,  
Vice-Chair 
Vice President, Federal 
Government Relations 
Verizon Communications

Paul Feeko, Treasurer 
Partner 
EY (Retired)

Katy Williams, Secretary 
Principal 
Holy Trinity School

Walter Derengowski 
Partner 
Gelman, Rosenberg & 
Freedman

Alysia Dempsey 
Founder 
Inspires

Courtney Knowles 
Director, Marketing Operations 
National Geographic  
(The Walt Disney Company)

Lisa Rawls 
Principal 
KPMG LLC

Trey Scott 
Senior Logistics Analyst/Realtor 
HomeSmart

Tyrone Short 
Founder 
Southern Imaginations

Jonathan Tucker 
Development Manager 
Washington Center for 
Equitable Growth

K. Michele Walters 
Arlington, VA

Lara Trujillo Webb 
Senior Manager, Contracting 
Center of Excellence 
PwC

Get Involved
Contact Brigitte Winter at bwinter@yptdc.org to learn about 
becoming a YPT Board Member! 

mailto:bwinter%40yptdc.org?subject=



